Tuesday, Oct. 24, 2017, 6:00-8:00 pm • Senatssaal, Main building, Am Hof 1
Dr. Marcus Pindur (Deutschlandradio)
Planloser Präsident oder neuer Nationalismus? Neun Monate Donald Trump im Weißen Haus

Tuesday, Nov. 7, 2017, 6:00-8:00 pm • Room A, IAAK, Regina-Pacis-Weg 5
Prof. Glenn Gebhard (Loyola Marymount University, Los Angeles)
American Rebels in Cuba – Film screening and Q&A
in cooperation w/ Academy for International Education, Bonn

Thursday, Nov. 9, 2017, 6:00-8:00 pm • Room A, IAAK, Regina-Pacis-Weg 5
Dr. Christian Klöckner (North American Studies Program | Columbia University, New York)
“Find out what the future will cost you”: Finance’s Postapocalyptic Futures in Nathaniel Rich’s Odds Against Tomorrow

Tuesday, Nov. 14, 2017, 6:00-8:00 pm • Room A, IAAK, Regina-Pacis-Weg 5
Dr. Patrick Horst (North American Studies Program)
The End of the Career – and the Beginning of a New One? Strategic Retirements and Political Ambition

Tuesday, Nov. 21, 2017, 6:00-8:00 pm • Room A, IAAK, Regina-Pacis-Weg 5
Dr. Timothy Kaposy (Niagara College of Applied Arts and Technology)
Vernacular, Mixed and Forensic Images: On the Visual Culture of Climate Change

Tuesday, Nov. 28, 2017, 6:00-8:00 pm • Room A, IAAK, Regina-Pacis-Weg 5
Prof. Christopher Newfield (University of California, Santa Barbara)
What Happened to Solar Innovation? Reflections on the Cultural Analysis of Technology Policy

Thursday, Nov. 30, 2017, 6:00-8:00 pm • Festsaal, Main building, Am Hof 1
Prof. Dr. Claus Leggewie (Universität Gießen)
Trump, the Anti-European | Columbus Day Lecture (followed by reception)
in cooperation w/ Amerika Haus e.V. NRW & Bundeszentrale für politische Bildung (bpb)

Thursday, Dec. 7, 2017, 6:00-8:00 pm • Senatssaal, Main building, Am Hof 1
Jürgen Hardt (Coordinator of Transatlantic Cooperation, Federal Foreign Office, Berlin)
The Trump White House: An Inside View on Transatlantic Cooperation and Global Issues
in cooperation w/ Amerika Haus e.V. NRW & Forum Internationale Wissenschaft

Monday, Dec. 18, 2017, 6:00–8:00 pm • Room A, IAAK, Regina-Pacis-Weg 5
Prof. Justin S. Vaughn (Boise State University)
Presidential Greatness: How Americans Think about It and How Political Scientists Measure It

Monday, Jan. 15, 2018, 6:00-8:00 pm • Lecture hall III, Main building, Am Hof 1
Prof. Dr. Britta Waldschmidt-Nelson (Universität Augsburg)
A Dream Denied? The Situation of African Americans 50 Years after the Assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr. | Martin Luther King Day Lecture (followed by reception)
in cooperation w/ Amerika Haus e.V. NRW

Tuesday, Jan. 23, 2018, 6:00-8:00 pm • Room A, IAAK, Regina-Pacis-Weg 5
Prof. Dr. Katrin Hansen (Westfälische Hochschule)
Frauen in Top-Positionen: Von ‘Glasdecken’ und anderen Hindernissen